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Bush to begin presidential term today
George Bush becomes the nation's 41st
president today.
The president and vice president will be
sworn in at the United States Capitol at 10:30
a.m. today.
The nation's capital has been reeling this
week in the process of saying goodbye to
Ronald Reagan, who has been president
since 1981, and hello to a new president of
the United States.
But all eyes will be fixed on George Bush
this morning as the former·vice president
under Reagan, steps up to be sworn in to the
presidency. 140,000 are expected to attend
the inauguration.
Dan Quayle will be sworn into office as
vice president. He will be sworn in first, then

Bush. The nE:w president's inaugural address follows.
Every state will be represented in an inaugural parade which begins at 12:30 p.m.
and travels from the Capitol to the White
' House along Pennsylvania Avenue.
Festivals, ceremonies and celebrations
have been held all week and will continue
tomorrow, including: a White House
welcome, 7-10 a.m.; Children's Inaugural
Festival, 1 p.m.; Tribute to Democracy, 7
p.m.; and Celebration for Young Americans,
7p.m.
Sunday is a national day of prayer for the
beginning of the nation's new leadership,
and it will begin with a worship service in
the Washington Cathedral, 10 a.m.

Writing contest
deadline set reb. 6
by Jennefer Morris
Bison staff writer
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Construction workers pour concrete into column forms as the new men's
dorm, to be occupied in the fall, is heading toward its third story. The new
dorm is patterned after and will face opposite Harbin Hall.

Do you aspire to be a writer?
Whether your talent lies in short story fiction, plays, essays, poems or hymn lyrics,
the English department's Annual Jo
Cleveland Writing Contest is just right to test
your creative abilities in one or all the above
mentioned categories. The contest is open
to all entries submitted by Harding University and Academy students and will be judged by a committee of three judges for each
category selected from faculty members of
each institution.
In past contests, poetry has been the
popular category of entry. Meanwhile, fiction, essay, and hymn categories have
received few entries. Dr. Ray Wright of the
University's English department said the
response in the hymn category has been
poor in past years and the committee would
like to see an increased interest in that particular area.
Wright also encourages students to
begin submitting their entries before the
Feb. 6 deadline approaches. Prizes are $30
for first place, $20 for second place and $10
for third place. All judges are unaware of the
identity of the writer throughout the judging process until winners are declared,
which should be within a month of the due
date. All winning and outstanding entries
will be part of a booklet prepared by the
Englsh department. The English Department, on the third floor of the American
Studies Building, has information and rule
sheets. Submit entries to the English
Department.

Barnes named vice president of student affairs
by Angela Haley
Bison staff writer

....

A new vice president for student affairs
has been named at Harding. Dr. Jerome
Barnes, presently professor of education and
dean of campus life, will assume responsibilities of the position in May. Barnes will
succeed Dr. Ted Altman, who resigned in
November to return to the classroom in the
athletic department. He will carry out his
present position until the end of the
semester. "Dr. Barnes has had good experience with the association, and I think he
will do an outstanding job,'' Altman said.

Dr. Barnes' plans for the future, are to stay
involved with the Student Association to
some extent, and help in the general oversight of the campus movies and activities.
Steven Beliech, recent named assistant dean
of men, will sponsol"the Student Association
when Barnes assumes his new position.
Some of the tasks associated with vice
president of ,gtudent affairs are steering all
student activities, along with the chapel programs and code of conduct. Dr. Barnes will
also oversee the Counseling Center and the
Health Services. Barnes said that he plans
to ".continue the traditions and standards of

a unique university in the future."
Barnes, a 1956 graduate of Harding, has
been a faculty member since 1962. During
his tenure, he has supervised the Educational Media Center, taught in the School of
Education, and for 19 years, has served as
director of the Student Association. In 1987,
Barnes was named dean of campus life.
Barnes received his masters degree from
Harding, and obtained his doctorate from
North Texas State University.
He and his wife, Barbara, who is the
women's intramural athletic director at
Harding, have three children.
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EDITORIAL

Reagan

....

Some <of us grew up
vvith him as president
Count back. Most of us are between the ages of 18 and
22. Reagan has been president since some of us were 10
and 11 years old - that's a long time to lead a country.
Some of us have grandfathers who are younger than the
77-year-old Reagan. And some know how feeble one can
be at that age. For a man to endure the anguish and stress
of leading a world superpower for eight years is incredible. For a man in his seventies it is superhuman, almost.
Reagan's predecessors had called the presidency "the
loneliest job in the world." But Reagan said, "I don't know
about them; I haven't been lonely for a minute."
Whether we think Reagan did a good job as the president of the United States or not, he endured. He led as
the country's spokesperson - the one who is meant to
give an air of confidence to the nation. He was a "great
communicator." He won some battles like the melting
down of the Cold War between the U.S. and Soviet Union
under Reagan. Maybe he conquered over the economy and
stood the nation on its feet, or maybe the nation is on its
fuce as he leaves office - it all depends on who you talk to.
Some of us can barely remember when Reagan was not
president. We'll have some fond memories of his administration, and the only ones who will remember the
bad memories are the tape recorders and video cameras
which recorded some of his mistakes. Thanks for leading
tne country. We salute you, Ronald Reagan.
George Bush
Bush. He fishes and hunts. The kind of president that
makes you think of Daniel Boone, except for the protective eyewear.
We are anxious to see if he will keep some of his campaign promises, but the promises will soon be forgotten
and he will simply go to work on running the nation as
he judges to be the best way. He has his appointees in a
row, he is a go-getter, and the nation is hopefully going
to do more than just sit on its hands and wait for him to
do something, and then pounce him or praise him when
he does.
Bush starts today. The long and winding road is ahead
and there's no telling what lies in the ditches, up in the
mountains, or along the plains - let's just hope for the
best. Bring on your gentler, kinder nation, Mr. President
- we could all stand it. God bless our new president. We
ought to pray tht his leadership will help as many people
as possible to live a life of freedom, happiness, and
goodness towards others.

H.a.r.d.i.n.g
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Arkansans 111ay choose advance111ent
or stagnation in educational syste111
In the book of Proverbs, Solomon admonishes the reader
to choose "knowledge rather than choice gold." Today
Arkansas citizens and the state congress have the opportunity to make that decision, the consequence being advancement or stagnation.
Last November Gov. Bill Clinton unveiled his education reform package, which consists of 90 specific bills.
His plan includes an average salary increase of $4,000 over
two years for the state's teachers (they are now the second
lowest paid teachers in the nation); the creation of a program to provide Head Start for poor, educationally deprived children at a cost of $2.5 million; merit pay for successful teachers, and requirements for school districts that
do not have acceptable test scores to consolidate with other
districts.
The package is expensive - $211.5 million. Clinton
plans to adjust for it with a one percent sales tax increase.
Some powerful people in the state are focusing on this price
tag rather than the higher price to be paid for doing
nothing. Consider this: Arkansas has the highest divorce
rate, the second highest rate of births to teenage mothers,
the eleventh highest unemployment rate, the forty-eighth
ranking state in adults who are high school graduates, and
forty-ninth in adults who are college graduates. A publication on Arkansas education by The Institute For Educational Leadership, Inc. says, "Everything ... from teenage
pregnancies to prisons is related to educational level (80
,percent ofArnerica's prisoners are high school dropouts,
and each prisoner costs the American tax payer $24,000
.a year) ... a dollar invested ... saves the American taxpayer
rl in later services (like jails) that do not need to be
provided."

It is also hoped that better educated Arkansas citizens
will attract more diverse business and create better paying jobs. Speaking to the Little Rock Rotary club last week,
Gov. Clinton said that without his program, Arkansas
children "don't have a dog's chance to compete with the
Japanese and Germans because they don't have the
education."
The plan has some very powerful proponents. The
Arkansas Business Council, with members like Sam
Walton, is probably the biggest lobbying group behind it.
Arkansas teacher's unions also back the plan, not only
because it will give them more money but because it will
allow more autonomy in the classroom. It seems that state
voters also support paying for reform. A recent survey
commissioned by A+ Arkansas, a group formed to promote education reform, showed that voters are overwhelmingly in support. Education was named as the most important issue facing the s~te by 40.4 percent of the people responding. Raising taxes to support education was
favored by 67.1 percent of those surveyed, while 80 per- ·
cent said they (strongly supported or) supported raising
teachers' salaries. The poll has a 5 percent margin of error.
All of this should be very important to Harding students
who plan on teaching. Not only could the results determine if graduates stay in this state to teach but it reflects
a growing national trend. Many politicians see education
as the key to social and economic progress;
Students who wish to show support for the reform inay
phone telephone switchboards in the state capitol.
Messages will be given to lawmakers.
• Senate: 682-2902
• House: 372-6211
• Governor: 682-2345
- By Dana Deree
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Area -weather today: cold, hot, drizzly, sunny, mild, sultry
by Randy Williams
Bison staff writer

Have you ever stopped to consider the total
uselessness of winter at Harding'! I mean,
it's such a confusing time of year.
It's warm. rainy, cloudy, b~zy, snowy,
clear and cold... every day. I've often
wondered if Mother Nature isn't a manic
depressant, schitzoid wench. And speaking
o£ Mother Nature, doesn't that sound like a
band that played at Woodstoc.k in
1969..." Ladles and Gentlemen ... here they
are.. .all the way from Birnam Wood,
England - Mother Nature!" Yeah ,
rock-n-roll.
But, anyhow, this Ma Nature chick makes
it a pretty tough challenge for dressing in

the morning. Mornings are consistently chilly, but by noon, it could be either 1 or 71
degrees outside. There is nothing worse than
three layers of clothes in a 1:00 p.m. class
when it's 60 degrees outside. Modern day
Shadrach.
Then there's the other extreme. Yawn!
Gee, I woke up before my alarm. The sun is
shining brilliantly outside and a few rays
have poured into my room and are beginning to toast my sleep-ridden face. What a day
this will be! No need to call "time and
temperature." I'll just throw on these jeans
and my "Sting" T-shirt.
Chapel begins in ten minutes, so I best
hurry. I hop, skip, and jump down the three
flights of stairs from the Wing O'Love and

hit the door to the outside. Before I can begin
to think about how cold it is, my hands are
stuck to the door, a thrust of tear-freezing
chill bruises my cheeks and bare ankles. I
simultaneously curse my fabric for being
the porous garments they are. "Ha! That'll
teach Hanes," I think as I trod back to my
room to redress and call "time and
temperature.''
However, the m!>St recurring forecast on
Harding's greenery is "overcast, cold, and
rainy." I've never seen another school with
more mud on its campus. It's next to impossible to have a good day with cold feet.
I think that maybe there is a hidden
psychological link. Maybe Dr. McKelvain
could make his first million in pedo-

psychology. He would probably have a
plethora of wet piggies to play with.
The unavoidable scenario is the lost umbrella. It's always in the way until it rains.
Personally, I never owned an umbrella until this year. I made a lot of bad-weather
friends that way. There is always some guy
carrying around a table umbrella from his
backyard and I would snag a space under
his tent so as not to get my "do" wet. He was
the face-saver for many a made-up maiden.
Well, the story goes on and so do the
clothes, but remember: before you dress in
the morning, call 2~-5532 and get the real
story. It's probably a nice day
for...uh ...weather.
·

118 walk in December commencement exercises
by Susan Arnette
Bison assistant editor

One hundred and eighteen students
graduated Dec. 17, 1988 from Harding
University.
The fall semester commencement came
at a different time this year than the traditional Sunday at 2 p.m. Graduation, for both
the fall and spring semesters, has been
changed to Saturday at 10 a.m., following
finals week.
The graduates from the College of Arts
and"Sciences are:
Bachelor of Arts - Mickey James Adkinson, Miguel Augilar, Charles Michael Baril,
Natalie Kay Barnes, Paul Alvin Brooks,
Randy Lee Byrd, Michael John Clark, Susan
UJ.nore Clark, Angela Sue Downs, David
Malcolm Escue, Barry Malone Ford, Vonda Kay Goldman, Judy Ellen Hale, Laurie
B. Hale, Steve Scott Hockenberry, Sherri

"'

Lynn Jernigan, Barry Don Jones, Kellye
Rachelle Kieffer, Rebecca Ann King, Sandra
G. Knutsen, Martha Evelyn Lacoss, Ronnie
Lyle Lancaster, Martelia Tubb Langston,
Cheok Yuen Lee, Mannie Lee Lowery, Mary
Ruth Maxwell, Twilla Gayle Peppers,
Gregory E~l'.t Petree, Marty Ray Reagan,
Kathryn Athena Rowe, Kattie Jane Rumfield, Jay Douglas Sanders, Ruben
Santellan, Christopher Smith, Wesley Elden
Stine, Mark William Story, Daniel Patrick
Sullivan, L. ~ichelle Sullivan, Debra Sue
Taylor; Steven Dale Townsdin, SusanElaine
Waugh, Janna lab Wharton, Edward Irel
Williams
Bachelor of Science - Traci Renea Bird,
Angela Grace Browner, Kevin Andrae Hunt,
Christopher UJ.cy, Tracey E. Western
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology
- Carol Elain Westjohn
Bachelor of Social Work- Joan Elizabeth

Cigrang
Bachelor of Music Education -Cynthia C.
Burrow, David Michael M.cClure, Denise
Mae Price
The graduates from the College of Bible
and Religion are:
Bachelor of Arts -Ernest Owusu Acheaw,
James R. Atkinson, Thomas Peter Hawkins,
David Michael Martin, Mary Rene Small,
Thomas Alan Taylor
Bachelor of Science - John William
Sheppard
Graduates from the School of Nursing
are:
Bachelor of Science in Nursing - Tamara
Kae Chesshir
The School of Business graduates are:
Associate of Arts- Kelly Renee Johnson,
Marsha Ann Robison
Bachelor of Arts- Digna Michael Aguilar,
Janet Marie Jackson

Bachelor of Business Administration Eugene Sander Abernathy, Alex Milton Addington, Maribel Almendarez, Roger
Bradley, Kristi Lynn Fowler, Tina Mason
Galloway, Crystal Hardy, Lyle Don Hayes,
I..eann M. Hogan, Theron Lowell Isaacs,
Thomas Allen Jacquet;
Jeffrey Van Johnson, Regina Belise Jones,
Thdd Jackson Jones, David Glen Killingsworth, Debra Joann Lee, Ion Fong Lei,
Dennis Dewayne Leverson, David Quinton
Martin, Lina Hortensia Martinez, Byron
Austen McKean, Robert H. Mobley, Jamie
Lee Nanney, Paul Petters, Karla Rene Robbins, David Lynn Samples, Marjam
Setiomuljo, Philip Eugene Sherrill, Kara
Michelle Sparks, Julio Javier Surgeon, Gary
Ramon Swing, Diane Sue Taylor, Stephen
Lynn Tyson, Janice Elaine Warlick, UJ.ura
Marie Whittle, Jessie I..eAnn Williams,
(See GRADUATION, page 5)

Harding students charter women's social club
-~
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Delta Gamma Rho
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Thirty members recited a pledge Jan.
4 to officially begin the new women's social

'
• •

club on campus, Delta Gamma Rho. Mrs.
Treva Pryor, the club's sponsor, invited the
girls, all of whom are treshmen, to her house
to si~ the official charter. "I wanted t.pe
starting of the club to be something special,''
said Pryor. "Something they can always
remember.''
After everyone arrived, Angie Stipp and
Susan Vaughn, who along with Mamie
Rozell, assisted Patty Barrett in helping the
girls start the club, lit the official club candle to symbolize the beginning of the club.
These three girls are active members in
Zeta Rho social club. Then each member
signed the charter, lit her candle and
repeated the Delta Gamma Rho pledge. "I
pledge my loyalty to Delta Gamma Rho, to
strive to uphold its purpose in developing
strong Christian women to glorify God in all
they undertake and are ready to serve their
fellow man."
·
"I was kind of scared when the idea
of starting a new club was first mentioned,
but when we were at Mrs. Pryor's house and
I lit the candle, I realized what an awesome .
thing we were doing," said Karen Martin,
vice-president. "We were starting a new
tradition on c~mpus. Something that will affect Harding for a long time."
Three members of Zeta Rho,
Rozell, Stipp and Vaughn, were the
originators of the new club Idea. ''The
idea started as a response to the many girls
who did not get into the club of their choice
because there were so many girls this year.
Patty Barrett also has been encouraging the
addition of clubs,'' said Stipp. Because of the
overabundance of freshmen girls, many of

Delta Gamma Rho members and those who are helping the club get started, pose for their fi.I:st club picture after
their charter-signing ceremony, Jan. 4. Angie Stipp, Susan Vaughn, and Marnie Rozell originated the idea of starting
the new club and they will help the women get started, but they remain in Zeta Rho social club.
them did not get .in their desired club.
The clQb bymn is ' 'Lord we come before
thee now," the colors aile maroon, navy and
wblte, and the symbol is three chairs linked together.
Pryor felt the club was an answer to
prayers. (•susan, Mamie and Angie called

me last semester and asked me if I would
support a new club and become sponsor. I
had thought a couple of years ago that there
needs to be more chlbs for the girls; but I
felt that the girls should be the ones to in.i tiate it, This-was an answer to my prayers,"
she said.

Delta Gamma Rho will not miss out on
activities. They
plan to be in Spring Sing with Tri Sigs and
Titans and plan to have a spring tianquet.
Martin saic\, "We are just getting into the
swing of things. It's just awesome to be a
part of a new club."
any of the traditional club
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Friday, Jan. 20
SA Talent Show - 8:00
Benson Auditorium

Saturday,
Jan. 21

Sunday,
Jan. 22
College Church Classes, 9:45
"Reasons for Believing Jesus
is the Son of God," Student
Center
"It's What's Inside That
Counts," Am. Studies Aud .
"Heart, of the Fighter,"
Amer. Heritage Aud.
"Something to Hold on To,"
Amer. Studies, room 104
(women only)
"A Study of I Corinthians,"
College Church Aud.
"A Discussion of Early Christian Marriage Development,"
College Church Annex Aud.

Bisons vs. UCA,
Here 5:30 (women),
7:30 (men)
Winter Festival - 7:30
Movie: Appointment with
Death- 10:00

Monday,
Jan. 23

Tuesday,
Jan. 24

Wednesday,
Jan.25

Thursday,
Jan. 26

Chapel - Dr. Burks
Bisons vs. SAU - women at
5:30; men at 7:00
Dr. Timothy J. Hocker Art
Show in Stevens Art Gallery
Continuing Education Classes
start

Chapel - Todd Cook, fiddler

Chapel Alpha Chi
induction
Evening Service - Mike
Cope, 5:30

Chapel - Resident of the
Month
Bisons at UAM

'
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BANDITO'S
Open:

Winter Clearance Sale!

11

NOW IN PROGRESS!

a week

Drive
through
window

a.m.

7 days

Tired of the cafeteria?
But low on cash?

TRY BANDITOS

LONG SLEEVE FALL & WINTER

Tacos

SPORT SHIRTSPerry Ellis
Includes Arrow. Woolnch Tommy
H1lfq;~er

1/2

NOW

Everyday
Low Prices

49C

PRICE

FORMERLY EL TORO'S

ALL SWEATERS ·

1 /2

NOW

16 oz. Coke®
. 49C

Across from Beauty College

1007 S; Main St.

Searcy

268-8910

PRICE

ONE GROUP OF MEN'S

WINTER COATS

1/2

NOW

PRICE

ALL FALL & WINTER

SPORT COATS

1/2

NOW
PRICE
FALL & WINTER SUITS

30°/o to 50°/o off
MEN'S DRESS SLACKS

30°/o to 50°/o off
ONE GROUP byOF MEN'S SHOES

·-

o~,ter

NOW

1/2

........ , ... .

Not just a play on words. We have a selection <>f
traditional and contemporary solitaires that are a cut
above ... a delight for those who truly know quality.

PRICE

~.,

CUTti~v~~~ s~AI.?c~ AI.?I\A~s""--\

M~~

~s §~UI)f

Town &_Country Plaza Shopping Cen. ter
Open . 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
PH: 268-2858
' . ·, ..-::::-. -:-~· 1

~a'SGi'dV
Downtown. Searcy
268-4684

106 N. S pring

---

...
(

i
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Aunt B' s job is more than dorm manager
Says laughter is the key to a happier life
by Susan Arnette
Bison assistant editor

Will the real Sandra Bouchareb please
stand up? Students look at each other, at
their teachers, at the faculty and staff on
campus. They thumb through their yearbooks, searching for this unfamiliar person.
She exists, she just goes by another name
on campus: Aunt B And suddenly visions
of familiarity flash through the minds of
students. Anyone who has been a freshman
on Harding's campus, whether male or
female, has had contact with Aunt B.
She's the dorm manager of Cathcart Hall,
but she sees her job as much more than that.
Aunt B is a friend to students, an encouragement to lonely freshmen and a
spokeswoman for "the freshmen women."
There's more to Aunt B than what one
sees at Harding, though. Her sensitivity,
concern, joy for life and dedication to her
Lord have evolved through numerous life experiences to make her the wonderful person
she is today.
Sandra Bouchareb was born in Chicago,
Ill., and was raised in Moline, Ill., west of
Chicago. She grew up in a Lutheran family
with four sisters. While working in Chicago,
she met her husband, an officer in the
Moroccan Air Force.
Bouchareb was married in an Arabian
Civil Service and to this day, still does not
know what was said. Her marriage certificate was written in Classical Arabic. She
returned with her husband to Morocco,
awaiting his completion of duty and their
return to the states.
Her father died six months after her arrival in North Africa and it was during this
time in her life that she began to realize her

.:.

unhappiness and the void in her life that remained to be filled.
Bouchareb had married into the Moslem
faith, not understanding the full implications
of that decision. According to the Koran (the
sacred text of Islam), a husband does not
leave his parents and cleave to his wife, but
she becomes part of that family and her
needs and opinions are regarded after his
parents. How quickly it became obvious to
her that the words "helpmeet" and "love"
are not found in the Moslem faith.

She was baptized in the Atlantic Ocean
and all20 members of the congregation, except Robert, were there. At that time she
was pregnant with her son. When he was
born, she named him Robert, after the
friend who brought her to know the truth.
Soon after, she and her family returned to
the states. Her husband left her when their
son was one and a half. They were later
divorced.
At that point. Aunt B was left with
nothing, and a son to care for. She worked

'.'Making it through your first semester
of your first year of college is a victory
in itself."
But God had His hand in her life. While
Bouchareb was working for the Civil Service, he sent a young sailor her way. The
sailor's interest in the Bible pricked her
curiosity and she began to ask him questions. Says Aunt B, "I was so cocky. I thought
I had all the answers and then this guy
(Robert) asked me if I knew that Jesus had
brothers and sisters. I laughed in his face."
Eventually, she began to attend Wednesday night Bible studies with American
military Christians. Aunt B recalls that this
church was like what she imagined the first
century Christians to have been. They met
in homes because they were not allowed to
meet in public buildings.

as a bookkeeper at a radio and TV station
while her family helped her out. Her next job
was organizing the registration process at
Augustana College, a Lutheran College, in
Rockford, Ill.
When Robert was about eight years old,
a preacher encouraged her to move to Searcy. She did, and worked for three years in
the financial aid office. She has been dorm
manager for Cathcart for seven years. She
says that when she started, she knew
nothing about freshmen women. Now, she
says she has the greatest of respect for
them. She says, "Making it through your
first semester of your first year of college
is a victory in itself."
Aunt B says that she has learned a lot

~

!

....

from the women who have lived in the dorm
since 1982. Three summers ago, Aunt B
started classes at Harding. She has almost
completed her General Education requirements, but her major is "undecided."
Aunt B has a dream she hopes can
become reality sometime soon. She would
like to set up a program where she would
teach adults to read using the Laubach
method. As the pupil reaches average
literacy, she would turn the student over to
the local church and then begin the program
in another community.
Her final advice for a happy life "Always
hang in there and laugh. Find something to
laugh about. There's so much untapped joy
in this world and Christians need to find it.''
One thing is for sure - Aunt B takes her advice seriously and puts it to use in her life
every day.

Graduation ...
(continued from page 3)

John Michael Williams
Graduates from the School of Education
include:
Bachelor of Arts - Angela Rene Bond,
Kimberley Diane Brown, Carolyn Camp,
Linda Gail Clayton, Julee Ann Holder, Susan
Elizabeth Iocolano, Thnia Lynn Lawrence,
Kelly Dawn Midyett, Dawn E. Riley, Elsa
Michelle Roberts, Lesley Lynne Rose, Emma Catherine Spivey, Jamie Lynn Starling,
·
Cheryl Maria Waite
Five students received a master's degree
in various concentrations of study:
Christy D. McGee, Master of Science in
Accounting; Howard D. Sennett, Master of
Education; Emma Jone Gagner, Master of
Science in Education; Julie Thweatt Henry,
Master of Science in Education; Betsy
Talbott Lacy, Master of Science in
Education.

Every time
you turn around,
there's something new at

We have a
Sweetheart of a
deal for you.
~)
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JazzerclSe is for everybody .. . whatever your figure or your age. Each
classlearures.liwly dance routines ... with choreography that"s
always new and exciting ... under the direction of a certified
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -. instructor. We help people just like

....

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 8:30 A.M. (aud)
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 5:20 P.M. (gym)
Sat 9:00 A.M.
Sun. rest!
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Free I
Chlldcare I

)'Oil tum the comer on fatloes,
fitneS!I and better sel.f~teem.
Bow? By makine exerciSe fun .
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Got to hold on.

at Glaize· Creek
Thin lightning fingers illuminated the darkening horizon as the small
pickup began its descent through the icy rain. The driver, Gary Clark,
settled an uncertain grasp on the wheel, edged the truck through the
blinding thunderstorm to the foot of the Glaize Creek bridge. Over his
shoulder peered the nervous eyes of Travis, 11, and Gary Jr., 10. A third
son, Phillip, sat uprigh1 in the passenger seat, watching as anxious perspiration formed on his father's brow and forehead.
Glaize Creek, fed by the mountain waters of the Ozarks, had
flooded its banks. Considerable flooding had been seen all weekend and
this came .as little a surprise to Clark. He had seen the creek water rise
nearly level with the bridge before, a depth of thirty feet, but the creek was

by Bill Everett
illus. by Paul Orlando
flowing over the bridge, burying it from view. On this night of Feb. 28,
1987, 70 mph wind gusts had QOupled with torrential flood waters to transform the normally placid creek into rapids.
County Road 74, just outside of the small central Arkansas town of
Bald Knob, is little more than a thin line of packed clay and gravel. Over
the weekend 74 had become a wasteland of knee-high water and potholes. The road falls sharply at the creek. Brown churning water moved
defiantly across the expanse where the simple bridge once inocuously
stood. It was of primitive design- planks of wood stretched between two
support beams, no railing.
Clark, seeing a visible dip in the current, knew that the bridge was
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n little time the precarious current and icy waters began wearing on his
strength. 1fe tried to open his eyes but the water whipped into his face like gravel
pellets. He remembered that last fateful glimpse of his two brothers.
There, at the merciless hand ofGlaize Creek, Phillip uttered a simple prayer:
Dear God, get me out!
·· ~

t least intact. He pulled cautiously forward, felt the familiar clunk of the
~dge's

planking beneath his submerged tires and proceeded trepidly
cross the creek.
As he inched forward, however, the level of the current rose sudenly against the obstructing vehicle and waves began splashing over the
ood. The tires began spinning. The force of the current jostled the
lckup violently. Clark punched the acceierator but the wheels only spun
elplessly. The truck began tipping to one side.
•God help usT· Clark shouted. He threw the transmission into re"
arse and punched the accelerator to the floor. But it was too late. With
urricane force the winds and the tide grabbed the rear and in a split
econd the truck was pulled over the side, sent into a nose-dive to the
ottom of Glaize Creek.
Gary and Travis wrestled to free themselves from behind the seat
s water poured into the cab. Clark frantically winched open the window.
lgainst a surge c.f muddy wafer he took one last breath and blindly pulled
lmsell throU,pll the opening. Phillip, in the front seat, grabbed hold of
lark's legs Qnd was pulled free of the sunken tomb.
PhiDI~X~was a stocky twelve-year-old with the ruddy, muscular tone
[ a young athlete. His training as a junior boxer had made him Into a
lalwarfflghter. Underourre.nts spun him senseless for more than a mtnte. At last ~e surfaced, seizing deep, grateful draws of the rai n-drenched
ir.
But the .black current had him at its mercy, pulling him downstream
ntil he made contact with an overhanging tree limb. He seized it and
lung with all his energies.
He was safe, for the time being. In little time the precarious current
nd icy water. began wearing on his strength. He tried to open his eyes
ut the water whipped into his lace like gravel pellets. He remembered
lat last fateful glimpse of his two brothers.
There, at the merciless hand ol Glaize Creek, Phillip uttered a
imple prayer. Defr God, get me out!
"Phillip.. ." a$ far voice broke through the wind.
· "Dad I• the bOy screamed, feeling a flood of hope revitalize his tired,
tinging arms.
•Don't give way, Phillip; the voice grew fainter. ·r·m going for help.
:
.et me .•. hear.. • voice."
· "I've got h~Jid of a tree, dad. I'm O.K."
They maintained voice contact for several minutes until at last the
llder voice,dtopped out Phllllp called- but nothing.
"Dad!" f)e screa,med, over and over. Freezing water lashed against
1is face andhe'Cpurd feel the 11umbness growing.
Got to hold o,n, he thought.
{

For two rQng hours Phillip held the limb tight. The storm died down
.and finally cea~el:l. Save for the sound of the ever-rushing flood waters
he night was silgnt and hauntingly still. Phillip was beyond exhaustion.
rhere, his body wrapped tightly around the bOugh, he nodded off. He was
iurrendering- t6 hypothermia, to exhaustion.
As if in a dream, Phillip spotted headlights near the bridge through
l alf-open eyes. He screamed pathetically. Could his father have found
l elp so soon? ·.
,Vic Preller and Joe Max Burton·onginally left the nearby town of
.ugusta.that .eve..ing for a country ride; the violent gale offered them an
xhilaratihg ·CINer~tion from what had been a rather eventless night. But
hey had lost their way, finding themselves on County Road 74 at the
laize Creek bridge.
A liluridred yards downstream, Phillip's unheard screams became
elirious.
·
"Reckon we should tum around?" Preller looked at Burton, then at
he flooded creek.

With nowhere to tum, Burton shook his head and, with notable
apprehension, rolled his half-ton Chevy onto the sunken wood bridge.
Almost at once the truck began rocking violently. The wheels went
into an underwater spin. Wind and current fought on both sides of the
pickup. Burton and Preller sat trembling.
"Have you got it? II" Preller shouted anxiously to Burton, whose
eyes were transfixed on the deluge rushing over the front end of the hood,
dimly illuminatep by the glow of the submerged headlights.
"Have you GOT it?" he again shouted. But Burton was speechless
as he contemplated imminent catastrophe.
Preller saw urgency on Burton's face. We're going to be washed
into this creek!
Preller rolled down his window. Fifty mph winds swelled in the cab.
And through the wind came the distorted, frantic cries of Phillip Clark.
At that moment, the truck regained firm traction and they pressed
on slowly to the other side of Glaize. Creek.
"Joe, I hear some girts out there I" Preller said.
Once across, both men breathed much easier. Again, through the
open window, sounded the distant pleading cry. This time they both heard
it.
"Man, there's somebody out there," Burton exclaimed , bringing the
truck to a high point in the road and cutting the engine. The men waded
back to the bridge.

''

They maintained voice contact for several
minutes until at last the elder voice dropped
out. Phillip called- but nothing.

''

Nothing could be seen through the dense blackness which blanketed the swelling current of Glaize Creek. They stood at the bridge for a
brief moment. Both men felt an intimidating eeriness. Something or
someone was out there and needed them. And there was no time to get
help.
Burton threw himself into the current, leaving Preller at the bridge to
maintain voice contact. Immediately, the shock of the swift, icy water left
him speechless and breathless.
As a boy, Burton was taught to swim with his head above water,
compelled by the water snakes which combed the Arkansas swimming
holes in which he had been trained.
He swam downstream, navigating from tree to tree. Adrenaline
defeated the sub-freezing water; all his muscles were su·mmoned to
action as he fought the violent current and the grappling undertows. The
churning tide lashed into his eyes, filled his mouth and nose.
At last, he spotted the boy.
There, only yards ahead of him, shone the bobbing head of Phillip
Clark, his face strangely illuminated as if a single moonbeam had cut
through the storm clouds to light Burton's path.
Burton called out to him. Phillip raised his head and tried to speak
but was choked in a sudden brown, silty wave. His face was pasted with

thick strands of his sanay-orond hair. Burton released himself to the current and caught the limb.
"What's your name?" Burton asked.
"Phillip." He was shaking.
-.
"Is there anyone else out here, Phillip?"
"My two brothers are drowned in the truck. Dad went for help." he
~tuttered .

' Burton felt a numbness.fill his body. Can 't become exhausted.
He uttered a short prayer: •Lord, I don't care what happens to me.
Somehow, help me get this little boy OL(tl" He grabbed hold of the boy
under one arm and they set off.
Burton had no training in lifesaving; he s~aw:awkwardly against
the current. He pulled himself from tree to tree toWard the sound of ·
Preller's calls from the bridge.
By this time, Phillip had lost all strength and began falling asleep.
Burton pulled him over his shoulder and plodded on. He, too, was reaching his limit.
Back at the bridge, Preller's calls resounded through the night
forest with a haunting resonance . The expanse was eternal.
They reached a fallen tree stretched perpendicular to the current
between two standing trees. Just ahead he spotted Preller, waist-deep at
the bridge. We're home free, Burton thought.
Suddenly his legs were sucked into a powerful undercurrent formed
by the effect of water rushing under the downed tree like a turbine. Burton
grabbed hold of a supporting tree with Phillip still barely clutching his back.
The undertow was impassable.
But they had come too !ar to be blocked by a single tree. Burton
summoned all of his remaining energy and brought himself to one of the
supporting trunks and finally pulled away from the fatal vacuum. They
were at the bridge!
Preller reached down with one arm and took the boy. With the
other arm he then helped his friend onto the underwater platform. They
trudged toward the truck- at last on level ground. Exhausted, Phillip
collapsed in the arms of Preller.

One hour later at the nearby home of J.P. Eden , Phillip Clark was
treated by Mid Ark paramedics for minor abrasions and was transported
safely home.
A search party was called later that night. Rescuers arrived at the
bridge equipped with flat-bottom boats and a helicopter on the way. Due
to the deadly gusts and high waters, however, they decided against a
search that evening.
By next morning the floodwaters had subsided and the truck, bearing the bodies of the two brothers, was winched from the creek. Further
downstream, the body of Phillip's father was found wrapped in a web of
underbrush.
Sgt. Robert Dunaway of the White County Sheriff's Dept. was on
the scene. He described Phillip's rescue from Glaize Creek as "miraculous."
"There were just too many coincidences inv,olved for this to be just
blind fate," he said.
Preller and Burton received immediate honors from local authorities. They were awarded a citation by Governor Bill Clinton and later
received a medal from the Carnegie Foundation for their bravery.
"It's amazing how a ride in the country can suddenly turn into a
matter of life and death," Burton said. "When we made the decision to go
in we didn't know who the boy was, only that he was a fellow human who
would die without us. We'd do it again in a second."
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Quaker oat m.an m.ay be right, says doctor;
'nothing is better for thee than m.e'
As a child I remember the gentleman on
the Quaker Oats box saying, ''nothing is better for thee than me." At that time in my life,
the only people I knew who liked oatmeal
better than chocolate were edentulous.
It now appears that the more significant
issue is not whether oatmeal actually sticks
to your ribs but rather can oat products

HOUSE CALL
Mike Justus, M.D.
predictably lower serum cholesterol.
More than half the fiber of oats and
legumes (beans) is water-soluble. The more
water-soluble the fiber the more effective it
is in lowering the concentration of fats in the
blood.
According to The Medical Letter (Dec. 2,
1988), recent studies have shown a decrease
in the total cholesterol of patients who added either 100 grams of oat bran or UIO grams

of dried beans to their daily diet. After three
weeks the LDI.rcholesterol, which increases
risk for coronary artery disease, dropped 23
percent. However, cardiac protective HDI.r
cholesterol also showed an initial decrease
with the change in diet.
In a second study the HDI.rcholesterol
slowly returned to its baseline over a two
year period. The greater the HDLcholesterol portion of the total cholesterol,
the lower the risk for heart disease.
Therefore, when attempting to lower the
total serum cholesterol level, ideal treatment protects the HDI.rcholesterollevel.
Any discussion of treatment for elevated
serum cholesterol must still emphasize the
need to choose foods low in fat and to maintain a regular exercise program.
Although the initial reports are encouraging, current data remains limited on the
long-term effectiveness of oat bran in controlling serum cholesterol levels.
But who knows, the Quaker Oat man may
be right after all.

SOME SOURCES OF OAT BRAN
Prod.m
Cheerios (General Mills)
Common Sense Oat Bran
(Kellogg's)
(rocklin' Oat Bran
(Kellogg's)
Instant Quaker Oatmeal
(Quaker)
Nutrific Oatmeal Flakes
(Kellogg's)
Oat bran, muffin
Oat Bran Flakes
(Health Volley)
Oat Bran Hot Cereal
(Health Valley)
Oat Bran Hot Creal
(Arrowhead Mills, Mothers)
Oat Bran O's
(Health Volley)
Oatmeal, "Old Fashioned" or
or "Quick" (Quaker & others)
Oatmeal Goodness Bread
(Continental Baking)
Oat Squares (Quaker)

Senillt Sill

Oat

'

a...•

1 oz. (Y, cup)
1 oz. ( Y, cup)

8 grams
13 grams

1 oz. ( Y, cup)

13 grams

1 oz.

9 grams

1.5 oz. (1 cup)

6 grams

1 muffin
1 oz. ( y, cup-)

17 grams
15 grams

1 oz. ( V. cup)

20 grams

1 oz. ( y, cup)

28 grams

1 oz. (% cup)

15 grams

1 oz. (V. cup)

9 grams

I slice

..

'

'

\

.

..

•

•...

9 grams

1 oz. ( Y, cup)

5 grams

'according to manufacturer
Published in The Medical Letter, Vol. 30 (Issue 781), December
16, 1988.
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INSIDE HARDING
Vandals, with gun,
in the Ganus Gym

Anti-abortion march

Harding University officials reported that
one or more vandals apparently broke into
the school's Clifton L. Ganus Athletic Center
Tuesday night, Dec. 20, 1988, and damaged
a window, basketball backboard, and
scoreboard in the facility.
The vandals apparently fired shots from
a high-powered weapon and severely
damaged the window and backboard. The
scoreboard, located on the north side of the
gymnasium, sustained minimal damage.
Total costs of the damage was reported at
under $1,000, officials said.
No arrests have been made in the incident,
but police are continuing their investigation.

The Arkansas Right to Life organization
is sponsoring the anriual Pro Life March to
the Capitol building Sunday, Jan. 22 at 2 p.m.
to protest abortion. The protestors will begin
their march at the corner of Capital and
Main streets.

Administrative changes
Carter Lambert joined the staff Jan. 1 as
director of alumni relations. Tim Bruner has
been promoted to senior development officer
and director of sPecial~ and Rowan
McLeod has been promoted to assistant
director of development administration.

by Josette Mattingly
Bisqn staff writer

The yearly demonstration is a passive protest to the 1973 Rowe vs. Wade Law that
legalized abortion. There is a nationwide
march as well as a statewide march each
year protesting the Rowe vs. Wade Law.
Since 1973, there have been one and a-half
million abortions each year. The total of
abortions from 1973 to 1988 equals more than
the number of American lives lost in wars.
The march is a reminder to the legislators
that many constitutents are interested in
this law.
To anyone wanting to participate in the
march, a group will meet at the Piggly
Wiggly parking lot (west of College Church
of Christ) at 12:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 22.

fD
.
·-

Two Harding students die
of natural causes during break
Two Harding students, Glenn Hamilton
Keith O'Neal and Charles Thomas Cronin
died of natural causes during the Christmas
, break.
O'Neal, 18, was found dead in his home
Dec. Tl, 1988. O'Neal had suffered for many
years with a seizure disorder and a family
spokesman said autopsy reports show he
had a seizure in his sleep, resulting in a
heart attack.
He is survived by his parents, Earl and
Glenn O'Neal of Atlanta; a brother, Earl
"Skip" O'Neal, a 1982 Harding graduate;
sisters, Keith Ann Stone, a 1985 Harding
graduate and Katy O'Neal and grandmother, Mrs. Glenn H. Keith.
Funeral services were held at Hillcrest
Church of Christ in Decatur where O'Neal
was a member. Instead of flowers, the family
encouraged contributions to the EpilepsySeizure Disorder Foundation, 100 Edgewood
Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 30303.

Marine, Cronin lived in Searcy. He had a
hist.ory of heart trouble and bad been t.o a
local hospital for treatment earlier in the
year. Cronin checked himself into a local
hospital emergency room, but died shOrtly
af~r. He was born in Oak Ridge, Tenn. , J"uly
14, 1948.
He is survived by his father, Daniel F.
Cronin, Jr. of Washington, D.C. ; two
brothers1 Daniel F. Cronin Ill and Robert
Oro,Din, both of Chattanooga, Thnn.; a sister,
Mary Joe Schramm, who lives in Ohio.
Funeral services were held Dec. Tl, 1988
at the Westside Church of Christ where he
was a member.

Charles Thomas Cronin
Cronin, 40, died on Christmas day, 1988 of
a heart attack. A former United States

Prayer and fasting
begins Friday, Feb. 3

Harding University
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Classes

in Continuing Education

MONDAY NfGHI'S

~9P.M.

9

College Church
Spring Meeting
Feb. 5-8

Roses Say
Romance.

(6 WEEKS) BEGINNING JANUARY 23

Intermediate IAJtus - $68
Small Business Income Tax Reporting - $68
Management Principles - $68
Beginningflntermediate DUlcimer - $38
Old English Callig111phy - $38
Beginning Cake Decorating with a "NEW" Twist - $38
Coachill8 Young Athletes - $38
Photography - $38
Managing Your Cholesterol - $48

TUESDAY NIGHTS 7-9 P.M. (6 WEEKS) BEGINNING JANUARY 24
Small Business and P9l;"SOnal Computer ~Systems - $68
Searcy Chamber of Commerce "Quality First''- $125
Human Relations in Business - $68
Introduction to Investments - $68
High Impact Stress Management - $38
Business Ethics - $68
Desk Top Publishing - $68
Decorative Art - $38
Beginning Basketry - $68
Painting in Watercolor _:. $38
Ceramics - $58

TIIURSDAY NIGHIS 7-9 P.M. {6 WEEKS) BEGINNING JANUARY 26
Small Business and PersobaJ (4Jmputer Systems - $68
Searcy Chamber of Commerce "Quality First" - $125
Executive Sports Psychology - $38
Basic Oriental Cooking - $38
Flower Arranging and Plant Care - $38
Parenting in the 80's - $38
Beginning Woodcarving - $50

SPECIAL CLASSES

.

.. '

Open Water Scuba Diving Course (varieil tim~) - $145
Advanced Open Water Scuba Diving Course (Feb. 4) - $105
Managem.e nt Seminar (Feb. 24-25) - $50
Private Pilot Ground School (Mondays & Thursdays) - $1110
Basic Principles in Real Estate (~ondays 8t Tuesdays) - $165

Beginning/Advanced Beginning/intermediate Swimming
Ior Adult Males (,Tuesdays & Tbul'Sdays) - $60
lleginning/Advanc::ed Beginningf1ntermediate Swimming
for Adult Fem.aJes (Tuesdays & Thursdays)- $60
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• •

CALL 268-6161
ext. 497

to register
or for
more infonnation
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35 00 dz.
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10°/o OFF

WITH STUDENT I.D.
Colors by availability only
Prices good thru 2/1/89
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Searcy 268-3434
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Card only
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ITod~ Glover PhotographyJ
3135 East Race Street
Searcy, Arkansas 72143
(50 1) 268-9016

Martin appointed to new responsibilities
Dr. Wilt Martin, professor of health,
physical education and recreation, has been
appointed to serve as assistant chairman of
the department. The promotion is effective
immediately.
'1\vo considerations pointed to the need for
an assistant chairman: the department will
be involved in an evaluation by the National
Thacher Education Accrediting Organization
<NCATE) during the next two years; and
Dr. Olree, the present chairman, wiH be
teaching in the Harding University in

Florence program during the spring
semester.
Martin received the baccalaureate degree
in 1965 and the master's in 1967, both from
Harding. He was awarded the doctorate
from the University of Arkansas in 1978.
In addition to his teaching responsibilities,
Martin is chairman of the university's
athletic committee and in December
became the school's AIC faculty representative, succeeding Dr. Joseph E. Pryor.

BAINES

Located Between Trail Dust Barbecue and Carpet Gallery
Across From Shoney's
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1012
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• Sauna
• Cable TV
• Exercise Room
• Gift Shop
• Indoor/Outdoor Swimming Pool
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3204 E. Race St., Searcy
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CLASS OF 1989.
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• Jacuzzi Suites

The Air Force has a special program for 1989 BSNs. If selected,
~u con enter active duty soon
after graduatio~without IMliting
for the results of ~ur State Boards.
i:> qual if~ you must have an overall
2. 75 GPA. After commissioning,
you'll attend a five-month internship at a major Air Force medical
facilif¥ It's an excellent IMlY to prepare for the wide rdnge or experiences ~u·n hove serving your
country as on Air Force nurse office[ For more information, coli
CAPT SHARON PRIVETT
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501-985-2311
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/ Sports Scope

Sports

J

HU sports fans
predict outcome
of Super Bowl XXIII

Davis named CoSIDA
All-American

by David VanBuskirk
Bison sports editor

Super Bowl Sunday is in two days and
everyone has his opinion on who is going to
w:in the big game. So we decided to ask some
of the student body to give up their bold
predictions on Sunday's game between the
San Francisco 49ers and the Cincinnati
Bengals.
"'Marty DeJarnette- San Francisco by
4 - "The 49ers have more experience and
this is probably Bill Walsh's last year as
head coach."
* Wheeler Flaherty - Cincinnati 17 - San
Francisco 14- "I believe Joe Montana will
be injured and have to leave the game."
* Shelley Shafer- San Francisco by 18"San Francisco is awesome."
* Derrick Martin - Cincinnati by 11 "Their running game is unstoppable. They
also have two ex-Oklahoma Sooners on their
team, Ricky Dixon and Stanley Wilson."
*John Barton- Cleveland by 3- "The
Cavaliers are the best team right now. Tree
Rollins is the greatest center to ever play the
game." -Wrong game, John.
After totalling all the opinions that were
taken, 60 percent picked San.Francisco and
40 percent picked Cincinnati My ch!)ice San Francisco by 6. They won the last
meeting in the Super Bowl, and historJ will
repeat itself.
Sunday at 4:10p.m., the San Francisco
49ers, winners of the National Football Conference, and the Cincinnati Bengals, winners
of the American Football Conference, will
-clash to see who will be "King" of the 1988
season.
Super Bowl XXIII is a rematch of Super
Bowl XVI, wllen San Francisco held off a
laje Cincinnati comeback to win 26-21, and
claim their first Super Bowl crown in team
franchise ftistory.
This year's Super Bowl won't be played on
artificial turf in the 67 degree climate set of
the Silverdome in Pontiac, Mich., but' will be
fought on natural turf under the warm and
humid skies of Miami, Fla. Even though
Cincinnati (14-4) has a better record than
San Francisco (12-6), the 49ers are favored
by 7 points over the Bengals.
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(See SUPER BOWL XXIII, page 12)

A BLAST FROM THE PAST
(Photo by Bill Tripp)
Corey Camper prepares to spring far the shot against :University of the
Ozarks. The Bisons shared some nostalgia with over 1,500 fans Jan. 8, playing their first game in the Rhodes Memorial Fieldhouse in 13 years. The
. Bisons fell to Ozarks 88-82. (See related story.)

by Rick Butler
Bison sports writer

The House That Cecil Built. Rhodes
Memorial Field House. The Old Gym.
Whatever name you may know it by, the old
hangar came to life Dec. 8.
The gym was given a facelift (a new
$40,000 wooden floor) last summer and was
ready to shine after 13 years. The Harding
Bisons took a step back in time in an attempt
to mount student support and upset national-

by David VanBuskirk
Bison sports editor
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Randy Wood, a member of Titans,
steals the ball out of the hands of
Kappa Sigs. Sigs captured the win
to proceed to the finals in club
basketball.

Harding University senior linebacker
Brooks Davis has
been named to the
GTE/College Sports
Information Direc~
tors of America
(CoSIDA) College
Division Academic
All-American
•- .~. . - .
squad.
it ~ - ·
"This award is a good tribute to Brooks'
outstanding record, not only on the field, but
also in the classroom," said Ken Bissell,
Harding Sports Information Director. "He
has been a leader on campus since the first
day he came, and this is a culmination of his
fine career."
Davis has compiled a 3.75 grade point
average on 110 hours of study while pursuing a management degree. He was also
named to the CoSIDA District VI squad in
1986 and 1987.
A three-year starter, Davis accumulated
199 solo tackles and 195 assists for his career,
including 32 solos and 83 assists in 1988. He
as the leading tackler for the Bisons in 1986
and 1987, and ranked third this fall. He also
accumulated eight quarterback sacks, three
fumble recoveries, and four pass
interceptions.
Davis is the fourth Harding football player
to be recognized by GTE and CoSIDA for
their athletic and academic achievements.
Offensive lineman Jeff Earnhart was named
to the team in 1978, quarterback Kyle
Blickenstaff made the squad in 1982, and
wide receiver Jack Moore received the
honor last fall.

Take us back Rhodes Memorial Fieldhouse
ly ranked University of the Ozarks.
The stage was set. A standing-room only
crowd overflowed the gym, young and old.
The last game played in the old gym
featured three-time All-American and now
intramural star Butch Gardner. It was like
flipping through an old yearbook. The place
had been reborn. And what a game this was
to be!
The Bisons and Eagles battled nip and
tuck the entire game. A valiant effort,

Club roundball down to nitty gritty

.
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Well, it's time to throw away those
mits and chunk the cleats. Forget
about the mouthpieces and just slip
into those hightops and tank-tops. It's
time to H-0-0-P!
Men's club basketball is back and
more exciting than ever. The thud of
the ball hitting the floor, the popping
of the net, and the cries of fans can be
heard in the old and new gyms.
The double elimination tournament
started during the fall semester
before Christmas break and already
the championships are here. Big clubs
have seven levels of play, A team
through G team. Middle clubs played
each other on the levels A team
through E team, while small clubs
participated in A and B team levels.
Here are the championship

matches:

Small Club A: Kings Men - HSBS
winner vs. AGO - Next week, Small
ClubB: Sig Tau- Kings Men winner
vs. Lambdas - Next week, Middle
Club A: Theta Tau- Knights winner
vs. Kappa Tau - Next week, Middle
ClubB: Theta Tau- Knights winner
vs. Kappa Tau - Next week, Middle
Club C: Chi Sigs- Knights vs. Kappa Tau winner - Next week, Middle
Club D: Theta Tau- Knights winner
vs. Kappa Tau- 4:00 today, Middle
Club E: Chi Sigs- Knights winner vs.
Kappa Tau- 4:30 today, Big Club A:
Sub-T vs. Kappa Sigs - Next week,
Big ClubB: Titans- Kappa Sigs winner vs. Bucs - Next week, Big Club
C: Titans- Sub-T winner vs. Bucs Next week, Big Club D: Titans- SubT winner vs. Bucs - 5:00 today, Big
Club E: Titans -- ~ppa Sigs winner
vs. Sub-T- 5:30 today.
..

however, came up just short and the Bisons
fell 88-82 in overtime.
Jimmy Allen, University of the Ozarks
coach, was very impressed with the Harding
crowd. "This is the type of crowd every team
hopes to have. Harding should be congratulated on them."
The game site was the idea of the Student
Association and they should be commended on a job well done. The evening was
termed a success by Student Association
President Mark Moore.

TOP TEN
CLUB BASKETBALL
by Rick Butler
Bison sports writer

This week's top ten basketball poll is as
follows, with first-place votes in
parentheses:
1. Kappa Tau "A" (9)
990
2. Sub T "A"
840
3. Theta Tau "A"
770
4. Titans "A" (1)
710
5. Kappa Sigs "A"
630
6. Knights:'A"
460
7. Kappa Tau "B"
320
7. AGO "A"
320
7. Alpha Tau "A"
320
10. TNT "A"
110
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Pryor retires from AIC faculty advisor after 30 years
After 30 years as Harding University's
faculty athletic representative to the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference, Dr. Joseph
E. Pryor has resigned from that post.
The physical science professor, who announced his retirement earlier .in the year,
said his goodbyes at a recent AIC-Faculty
Athletic Representative <FAR) meeting and
ended yet another chapter in his many years
of service to the school. His retirement was
quiet and uneventful, but it didn't go without
notice.
The longest standing member of the influential committee, Pryor closed out his
career by completing his third two-year
term as president of the AIC. He capped the
tenure by outlining Harding's and the AIC's

Super Bowl XXIII. ..
The San Francisco 49ers are headed by
ten-year coach Bill Walsh. He has brought
the 49ers from the depths of the league to one
of the elites of the NFL, trying to win his
third league title in eight years. That task
hasn't been accomplished since Chuck Noll
won four Super Bowl titles in the 70's with
the Pittsburgh Steelers.
Walsh is known as the "Offensive Genius,"
and his team backs that title with pride. The
49ers are led by all-star quarterback Joe
Montana, one of football's greatest quarterbacks ever. His mobility and precise passing accuracy is a danger within itself to the
Cincinnati secondary, but with the deep pass
threat of all-pro receiver Jerry Rice that
danger could become deadly to the Bengals.
Add the running game of Roger Craig, the
NFL's Offensive Player of the Year, and that
results in one of the league's most powerful
offenses.

modern athletic history in a farewell address, introducing Dr. Wilt Martin as the
school's new faculty representative, and
turning the presidential gavel over to
Henderson State FAR Dr. Manuel Ramirez.
"There is no way that the AIC, specifically, and the NAIA, generally, will not be
damaged by the loss of the active involvement of Joe Pryor," Farris said. "He taught
all of us in the AIC a lot about integrity,
honesty and fairness.''
Harding's entry into the AIC came at a
time of transition in the league. The conference was formally established in 1928, but
for several years it had disintegrated due to
conflict between college presidents, who set
policies ~d procedures. Harding was a
(continued &om page u)

The Cincinnati Bengals boast an offense
that led the NFL in statistics. Their young
gun is quarterback Boomer Esiason, this
year's National Football League's Most
Valuable Player. The Bengals overpowering
offensive line and the catching ability of
receiver Eddie Brown and veteran backup
receiver Chris Collinsworth made Esiason
this year's league leading passer. The
Bengals' running game is top notch with
1,000 yard gainer Ickey Woods, a rookie first
round draft pick of Cincinnati. He wouldJike
nothing more than to do his "lckey Shuffle"
on. the Bengal sideline.
The last time San Francisco and Cincinnati played, the 49ers won on a 25 yard
touchdown pass from Montana to Rice with
no time remaining in a regular season game
last year. With the quality players each team
has on offense and the Super Bowl hype, this
title game could be just as exciting.

member of the conference until the school
disbanded varsity athletics in 1939 and
dedicated its resources to an outstanding intramural program.
In 1957, Pryor helped direct a proposal
that Harding resume intercollegiate competition. After much discussion by the faculty, the resolution passed and the school
joined the AIC a year later with Pryor appointed as faculty representative.
Dr. Pryor's interest in athletics did not
come by accident. He was an outstanding

The AIC Commissioner summed up
Pryor's influence on the AIC, telling Pryor,
"You've demonstrated a great amount of integrity and honor to this group and you have
positively influenced many important
decisions. We'll miss your wisdom and
leadership.''
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basketball and track performer, earning five
letters. He was also named as one of the
school's all-time five best roundball performers in 1937.

Admission:
All Seats $1.50
Monday $1.00
lues $1.50 w/free popcorn
Wednesday $2.00 Admission Includes
All You Can Eat & Drink (Popcorn & Coke)

-----------·- ---- -------------------COUPON

Free Popcorn with Admission
Expires 1-27-89

'II'IM llf.~ 'Jl'!MOJittre

"It's Not Just A Movie Anymore."

